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CLERK'S OFFICE

Date:-1a~~i__-

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
ARNO.98-346

A RESOLUTION DIRECfING THE ANCHORAGE SCHOOL BOARD TO SUBMIT ITS SELECfION
OF SCHOOL BUILDING DESIGN PROFESSIONALS AND ITS SELECfION OF PRELIMINARY AND
SUBSEQUENT SCHOOL BUILDING DESIGNS TO THE ASSEMBLY FOR THE ASSEMBL Y'S
APROV AL AS REQUIRED BY ALASKA STATUTES 14.14.060(e).
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WHEREAS, Alaska Statutes 14. 14.060(e) states:

[1.] The [Municipality's] school board is responsible for the design criteria of school
buildings. [2.] To the maximum extent consistent with education needs, a design of a ~hool
building shall provide for multiple use of the building for community purposes. [3.] ~£!

personnel to develop the designs. [4.] The school board shall submit preliminary and
subsequent designs for a school building to the assemblyfor approval or disapproval; if the
design isd isapproved, a revised design shall be prepared and presented to the assembly. [5.]
A design or revised design approved by the assembly shall be submitted by the board to the
department in accordance with AS 14.07.020(aXll). (Underline and italics added.)

land
WHEREAS, Assembly approval of the School Board's selection of school building designs and

school building design professionals pursuant to Alaska Statute 14. 14.060(e) has not been relinquished or
delegated to the School Board; now therefore,

THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBL Y RESOL YES

Section 1. The Anchorage School Board is hereby directed to comply with the provisions of Alaska Statute
114.14.060(e) and submit to the Assembly for approval or disapproval, the School Board's selection of school

i>uilding design professionals.

Section 2. The Anchorage School Board is hereby directed to comply with the provisions of Alaska Statute
14.14.060(e) and submit to the Assembly for approval or disapproval, the School Board's selection of all
preliminary, revised and final school building designs.

11ris resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage and approval by the
I ~ion 3:.

Assembly

~ day of(2!:fi!~ ~
L ,;' /t '

,1998

Chap of the Assembly
I AlTEST
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MUNICIPALITY OF ANCH\ AGE

@
MUNICIPAL A rrORNEY'S OFFICE

MEMORANDUM

DATE: August 11, 1997

Assembly Member Bell ~
Mary K. Hughes, Municipal Attom:).i

To:

THRu:

THRu: Ann Waller Resch, Deputy Municipal Attorney

FROM: William A Greene, Assistant Municipal

SUBJECT: School Building Designs, Design Professionals and Construction

QUESTION:

You requested our opinion as to wbatAssembly functions specified by Alaska Statutes 14.14.060 were and
were not transferred to the Anchorage School District by Assembly Resolution No. (" ARj 82-276 and its
implementing Memorandum of Understanding dated October 25, 1982 (herein "1982 Memorandumj.

BACKGROUND:.

On September 27, 1982 at a special, joint meeting of the Anchorage Assembly and the Anchorage School
Board, the Assembly passed AR 82-276 transferring responsibility for "all major rehabilitation, all
construction and major repair of school buildings" in the Municipality to the Anchorage School District as
provided for in Alaska Statutes 14.14.060(i).t The minutes of that joint meeting reveal nothing of the
Assembly's intent and the tape recordings of the meeting no longer exist. The Assembly Memorandum .
(" AiW') accompanying AR 82-276 (AM 1113-82),. gave a brief history of transferred responsibilities-: . It noted that: (1) the Greater Anchorage Area Borough ("GAAB") had transferred c~rtain responsibilities to

the School District in 1964 by GAAB Resolution No. 32; (2) because school construction had tapered off
by 1976, 1964 GAAB Resolution No. 32 was rescinded July 6, 1976 by AR 27-762 thereby returning the
GAAB Resolution No. 32 responsibilities back to the Municipality; and (3) in 1982, because both the School
District and the Municipality had ambitious construction programs underway and administration of
construction in progress had been contrncted to a private finn, it was appropriate to trnnsfer construction
responsibilities back to the School District On October 25, 1982, to implement AR 82-276 and clarify the
relationship between the Municipality and the School District regarding the transfer of responsibilities. the

AR 95-89(S) passed by the Assembly August 8, 1995 rescinded AR 82-176 effective upon Assembly
approval ofa memorandum of understanding bet\veen the School District and the Municipality. Since [he
latter memorandum of understanding has never been presented, AR 82-276 remains in effect.

Accompanied by AM 500-76.

(;'\va.,sc!lOtlls'.Jesiynm..-m
.\u.,u.lll, 1')<17, 111P~1 r .;..~s.;
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then Municipal Manager and Superintendent of the School District entered into the 1982 Memorandum
specified in AR 82-276. Between the 1976 recision of 1964 GAAB Resolution No. 32 and the 1982 transfer
of responsibilities back to the School District, it appears the School District routinely presented and the
Assembly routinely approved both school building designs3 and school building design professionals,. some
of which almost certainly pertained to the projects covered by the 1982 Memorandum.' 1964 GAAB
Resolution No. 32 expressly reserved those functions to the Assembly. After execution of the 1982
Memorandum, selection of designs and design professionals by the School District apparently have never
been submitted to the Assembly for its final approval.

BRIEF ANSWER:

Except for specified contracts existing on September 27, 1982, neither AR 82-276 nor the October 15, 1982
Memorandum transferred final approval of either school building design professionals or school building
designs to the School District and the legislative history AR 82-276 provides no evidence of any Assembly
intent to do so. Accordingly, final approval of school building designs and school building design
professionals at the present time is the mandatory responsibility of the Assembly under AS 14.14.060(e).

DISCUSSION.:

Copies of ail the documents referenced in Background, except the k\1s cited in footnotes 3. and 4., are
attached. The primary objective in interpreting municipal legislative action is to determine and give effect
to the Assembly's intent Concerned Citizens o/South Kenai Peninsula v. Kenai Peninsula Borough, 527
P2d. 447, 454 (Alaska 1974); 6 McQuillin, Municipal Corporations, 3rd Ed. Rev., §20.38, 20.42.
Legislative actions should also be construed according to the common understanding of their words and
phrases. Foreman v. Anchorage Equal Rights Comm 'n, 779 P.2d 1199 (Alaska 1989), 6 McQuillan, supra,

§20.47.

Alaska Statute (" ASj 14.14.060( e) assigns exclusive responsibility for school building design criteria to
the School Board.6 The same subsection mandates that the Assembly has exclusive authority to approve
preliminary and final school building designs and the selection of design professionals. AS 14.14.060(i)
permits the Assembly and the School Board to "divide" those responsibilities assigned biAS 14.14.060(e)
as well as the responsibilities for school building custodial services and routine maintenance (assigned the
School Board) and major rehabilitation and repair and construction (assigned the Assembly) under AS

J E.g. AMs
exhaustive.

133-81 (October 20, 1981), 633-82, 634-82 and 635-82 (June 8, 1982). This list is not

E.g. AMs 626-79,626- 79A, 433-81. 653-~ 1.95-82 (copy attach~d). 3../.9-82. 350-82. 628-8:. 651-8:. 8:0-
82. 978-82. This list is not exhaustive.

See the AMs cited in footnotes 3. and..l,. above.

In terms of "~xclusive" or "tin~1 ~urhority" we reter uniy to rill.: division ur re:;pon$ibiliri~s bt:[\v~~n th~
School Board and the Assembly ultd~r AS 1-+. i-+,UbU, Til~ S(;l[1: OlO:-;;lr,mc:l[ vf ..:jU~:1[IOll ;lisu ;1;1:; sum~.
albeit limited. authorit), relevaltt to th~:;c subjects nor re!~v~nr to u1i$ JiscussilJn.

.' \~:I~'$Cbool$'.Lk.'SiyJI.Jnem

'U~~ 11.1997; I:~IP~I
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14. 14.060(f).7 Clearly, the Assembly may transfer some or all of its responsibilities under these statutes to

the School Board.

AR 82-276 makes no mention of either school building designs or design professionals.' In its first
paragraph, AM 1113-82, which accompanied AR 82-276, only impliedly mentions school building design
professionals in a historical reference to the provisions of 1964 GAAB Resolution No. 32. The latter
resolution explicitly reserved final approval of architectural, engineering and other professional service
contracts, construction administration and inspection contracts and final plans, specifications and other
contract documents to the Assembly.9

In its second preamble paragraph, the 1982 Memorandum paraphrases the provisions of AS 14.14.060(e)
relating to school building design criteria and design professionals, but nowhere explicitly mentions building
designs. In the next preamble paragraph, the 1982 Memorandum describes a specific 1982 contract then
existing with Hanscomb/Heery Associates, a joint venture under which the joint venture was

. . . to provide contract management services for the design and construction of certain [then
specified] school construction projects. . . .

The Hanscomb/Heery contract, covering at least seven projects, was with the Municipal general
governmentlO and was transferred to the School District by the 1982 Memorandum. II The only other

reference in the 1982 Memorandum which might impliedly apply to designs or design professionals is its

paragraph 6. which states:

Anchorage hereby delegates to the School District the responsibility and authority to receive
and evaluate all proposals for professional services in connection with major rehabilitatio~
construction or major repairs of school buildings in the Anchorage School District which
were pending on September 27, 1982, and to make awards, give final approval to and
execute contracts for those professional services. 12

A table setting forth the statutorily assigned responsibilities of the School Board and the Assembly is

attached.

,

This might be a result of the fact that at I~ some of the school building projects covered by the 1982
Memorandum were very likely proje1:tS for which the designs and/or design professionals had already been
approved by the Assembly. See AMs cited in footnotes 3. and 4. above.

.

.'lnd 3(:1)(:); 4(b); 5(:1),5(:1)(2), 5(a)(3) and 5(:1X4). See a/so1964 GAAB Resolution No. 32. §§3(.1)(

AM 500-76.

10 AM 1113-81

198: ~Iemor:lndum. ~5.. p

~3: l~mor.lnJum. ':0 J\lI.l~:.1,

I; \\~~.sdI~II$~!;It.m~m
,\u~uscll.I')lJ-: I::;P\I

[ 44084-1
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Although we did not extend our research to confirm exactly what projects were covered by the 1982
Memorandum, it is almost certain that at least some of the designs and design professionals for school
building projects existing on September 27, 1982 were approved by one or more of the Assembly's prior
AMs cited at footnotes 3. and 4. The 1982 Memorandum made no other explicit or implied mention of
school building designs or design professionals. Assuming the above quoted language was intended to
include designs and design professionals, such was expressly limited to projects that were pending on
September 27, 1982.

The 1982 Memorandum was very explicit when making reference to construction, repair and rehabilitation.
Its paragraph 1. expressly made a general transfer of authority over

"all major rehabilitation, all construction and major repairs of school buildings. . . , including
such work now in progress, . . . ." (Emphasis added)

AS 14.14.060 establishes 3; clear dichotomy between school building designs, design professionals, design
criteria and construction, rehabilitation and repair. Both AR 82-276 and the 1982 Memorandum
demonstrate that the Assembly and the School District were familiar with that statutory dichotomy of
Assembly and School District responsibilities and authority. Designs and design professionals had been
submitted to the Assembly for their approval in 1982.13 Nonetheless and in contrast to the quoted, 1m 1imited

transfer of authority over construction, rehabilitation and repair, neither AR 82-276 or the 1982
Memorandum make any general, 1m1imited transfer to the School district of final approval authority over
school building designs or design professionals.

In light of the fact that the School District undertook virtually all responsibilities for the substantial school
construction program existing in 1982, it is understandable that after numerous projects over several years
there may have come to be an assumption that the 1982 transfer included the transfer of design and design
professional approvals. However, we have found nothing in 'the legislative history of Assembly action on
this subject to warrant any conclusion or implication that the intent of the Assembly in 1982 was to make
a general transfer of authority to the School District for final approval authority over school building designs
or design professionals. While that has app.arently been~~ de facto situation since 1982, custom an.d-
practice are not sufficient to pre-empt the Assembly's legislative powers or change the mandate of State
statutes at least as to future school building projects. .

AMs cited in tootngtes 3. and~. abo'"e.

wag'schools'.ksignm':ln
ugustl',:')'>';; I::::P~I
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SCHOOL BUll.DINGS
ASSEMBLY -SCHOOL BOARD DIVISION OF RESPONSffilLITIES

SCHOOL Bun.DING LOCATION

SCHOOL BUll.DING
DESIGN CRITERIA, DESIGN PROFESSIONALS and DESIGNS

Assembly School Board Ak. StatuteSpecial Requirements

Design criteria To maximum extent consistent with education needs,
designs to provide multiple community purpose use.

14. 14.060(e)

Approval of design
professionals

Selection of
professionals

design 14. 14.060(e)

Approval of
preliminary designs

Submit preliminary
designs to Assembly

14. 14.060(e)

Approval of revised
designs

Submit revised designs
to Assembly

14. 14.060(e)

SCHOOL Bun.DING CUSTODIAL and MAINTENANCE
MAJOR REHABILITATION, CONSTRUCTION and MAJOR REPAIR

Assembly School Board Special Requirements Ak. Statute

Custodial Services 14. 14.060(t)

Routine Maintenance 14. 14.060(f)

AIl major rehabil. Assembly shall consider Board recommendations. 14.14.060(f)

All construction Assembly shall consider Board recommendations. 14. r4~O60(f)

All major repair Assembly shall consider Board recommendations, 14. 14.060(f)

RE-ALLOCA nON of SCHOOL BUILDING RESPONSmILITIES
AR 82-276 and ~IEMOR.\NDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 1

Assembly School Board Special Requirements

See AR 82-276 and 10/25/82 i\llemornndum-. All major rehabilitation

I Ak. St:ltute

14.14.060(i)

14.14.060(i)-+ See AR 8:-276 and 10/25/82 MemorandumAll Construction

See AR 8:-:'76 and IO/25i82 ivlemor:lndum-+ All major repair

NOTE: On August 8. 1995. AR 82-176 was repealed by AR No. 95-89($) ~(feclive on .4ssenloZv appr()\'"l 0.1..1
"srructured process" to transfer construction. rel1:1bilir:lrion :lnd repair :luthoriryiresponsibility back !h~ \lunic!!,;\lit:
Since the latter has never occurred, AR No. 95-89($) has nor be~n implemented.

[;'\\'~~. sdlooIs'.J.:siynm.:m
.\u,;uslll.:9()7; I:!IP~I 4';':$4
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tho roquost o~ tho Mayor
prcp4rcd by: D~rtmOn t of L4V A~'~

For RC4din<j: .
':i,.c.bi"t' AP?RG~:Ej)

1':01<": 1.:_4-,-.Zte.--

.~
):

ANClIORAGE. ALASKA
AR NO. 27-76

of school facilities: and
and remodelina

school facility construction: and

(AS 1~.14.060, attached).

Section 1.-

32 is hereby rescinded.
passcd and approved by the Anchorage Assembly, this

..Ji=~~ ' 19 7 6 .'.. 1.(.-
ltl day of ~

.~/~ATTEST:
rf/'

.I,.., e-c..-
~--
Ch~irmnni ,lv

<'~""'I
4\H 500-76
Retypcd 7/1J/i6

,

.
C!'!.Ji:'~.J:1 of t~Q 4'3S~==b.1.'1
.,.. ~' ---" l-~~,.,r ~",.. "...- ...~ ~J- -.."'.--

?C'.juc~.;cd b







:1EC 1 4 '9all

t:,;r!~'Jre ~~
ANCHORAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANCHORAGE. ALASX.A
"-

Oecenber 14,1981ASO H~ORANOUH 1230 (81-82)

TO: ~:')4001. BMRD

OFFICE OF THE SUPERIHTEliOEN~~~~c..:i;r~~~-JfRa4:

THE SIX CLASSROOM AOOlilON TO CHINOOK ELEHE~~TA~Y SCHCOLSUBJECT:

PERTIHEKT FACTS:

An Arc~itectura1 Se1ection Committee met on Friday, November 13,1981
for the purpose of interviewing five (5) architectural ffnlls.

The firms fntervl~~ wert: ArchItects' GOH & Assocfatesi Raymond Lawson;
Leo McGlothlfni and <>-,adra EngIneerIng. The fIrm of Unwin. Scheben.
Korynta and Huettl declined stating that theIr current work load was such
that they had no other option.

The fIr'll of Architects' Ga4 & Associates was selected fron which to obtain
a fee proposal to do this wort. The propos.l for the complete design and
prInting of 100 s.ts of contract documents is $54,290 or 7.7t of the tota1
budget. They a1so subDitted a proposa1 of $3,600 to ~ak. a pre-evaluation
relative to the SPIca requir.ents and construction costs so that a deter-
mination can be made IS to wh.t soaces can be provided within the budget.
This would add an additiona1 one-half of one per'ent to their fee and wou1d'
bring the tota1 to 8.21 0" S57,890.

REC~ENDATtON: ---
It is recommended that the School Soard ao~rv~e a contr3ct with Architects'
GDM & Associate, in the amount of 557,890.

EED/RHT/c1

Attac ments

~
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Submi tted by: Chairman or the Assembly
At the Request of: The Mayor ?-'
Prepared by: Department or Law
For Readin9: September 27. 1982

.,

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
AR NO. 82- 276

A RESOLUTION TRANSFERRING THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL MAJOR
REHABILITATION, ALL CONSTRUCTION AND MAJOR REPAIR OF SCHOOL
BU I LD I NGS TO nIE ANCHORAGE SCHOOL BOARD.

WHEREAS, the Anchoraqe Asse=bly is responsible tor all

major rehabilitation, all constru.ction and major repair of s,hool

buildings in the Anchorage School District pursuant to .'..c. I
14.14.060; and -

this responsibility may be delegated by theWHEREAS,

Municipality; and

WHEREAS, th~. Ancho~age Assembly desi~es to dele~ate said

respons~~ility to the Anchorage School 8~ard; and

WHEREAS, the Anchorage School Board desires to ~s8ume

the responsibility for all major rehabilitation, all construction

and major repair of school buildings;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Anchornge Assembly resol yes:

section~. That the Ancholoage School Board is hereby

charged with the responsibility for all major rehabilitation, all

construction and major repair of school buildings in the Anchorage

School District.

Th~t the Ad~inistration is directed andsection 2.

to take ac:omplish t.J].isaction tothe necessaryauthorized

transfer of responsibility.

That ~~is resolution shall bec:me e:!ectiveSection 3

upon passage and approval by ~~e Anchorage Ass~~l:

I-: i- I) ..

~
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a ~ MIrlUTES OF THE JOiNT ME"£TlrIG
. ;!.f..:-~':..2-~ OF THE ANCHORAGE ASS~MBL Y A,'~D

\.'..: - '" THE ANC:-iORAGE SCHOOL BOARD

\ .A.NCHORAGE, ALASKA
SEPTEI'-1BER 27, 1981

The Anchorage School Board/Anchorage Assembly met in Joint Session an
Monday, September 27, 1982 at 12 Noon in the School Administration
Building Board Roam. Chairman Dan Smith presided.

I. ROLL CALL

Assembly Members Present: Don Smith, Paul Baer, Fred Chiei, Joe
Josephson, Carol Maser, Rick Mystrom, ~erry O.Connor, Lidia
Selkregg.

Excused Absences: Jane Angv;k, Bernard Marsh, Dave Walsh

School Board Members Present: Jim Robinson,- Lee Gorsuch, Bettye
Davis, Jean Buchanan, Vi Schellenberg, Alyce Hanley, Brent
Wadsworth.

Municipal Staff: Mayor Tony' Knowles , Barbara Steckel, Carol Larsen,
Allen Tesche, rhTrDenier, Jerry Wertzbaugher, Ruby Smith.

-P.4l1. t. .
School District Staff: E. E. (Gene) Davis, Superintendent; Tom Fregman,
Bi1.1 Tanner, Marilynn Scott, Stephen Daeschner, Brent Rock, Will iam
Eckels, Rita Strachan, Gerald Butts, Guy 8el1ville, Dru Childs,
Patricia Gold.

II. SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSIN'ESS

Mayor Knowles stated that there were four significant items that should
be addressed by both the Assambly and School Board. They were an
alt:rnative proposc; for data proc:ssing for the Anchorcge School
District; a resolution transferring the responsibility for all major
rehabilitation; all construction and major repcir of schoo1 bui1d.inas
to tone Anchorage Schoo] Bocrd; a resolution establishing a policy.
governing the use of municipa1 lands for educational purposes and
school site selection proc!$s.

Moved by G=~rj QIConnor
seconded bv Lidia Selkre~c

~ --

for aoorovai of Resolution Nc. ~,R8~ '-6' . ~ ...' t - .,--_I , a r:SOlu\.;on :'"a"'s'ie!"~,;ng
the respansibilit~1 for ali ma~oi
r~habiiita!~on, all const;~c:~cn
and major r:~air of school
'"' '~ 1c": r:c~ -"' -"" e " nc"'or -; co ,-:'-c '
-L: I . ...;- \.- ...1 .'" .1 --'- -1 \0 I

Scard

C. "., . . . ,- .. . .~..- " ' -'~. -~ ~~--, - - ~ -;: - --- --~ -1 ,..:::c. 5 =_::'1 ...1<:... ~..:: ", ;,=--::'- :.0 1..1- .-C- 'C- ..1::.: ..'::'- ~C..
"'~~" -:',.:.:.; C .;- - - ".,- C -.:-:: --:;- -:.,;:. '~~'::"'"";'II'-",..~' =,--, , .-;..
w _'""1'::.'11. "UOI.C n .'-- _,I ,-.'- '"\---"""'.,-'-.."'" -~c,- ,vCU,,-

:e "/!:~~~g.:~ ;:.~i;: 5\;:~~'::,
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Vots on the motion:
Aye~: Smith, Bcero, Chiei,

Jo~ephson, Mystrom,
O'Connor, Se1kr~9g

Nays: ~.aser
Motion Carried.

Moved by G~rrJ 0 I Connor
Seconded by Fred Chiei

for accroval of Resolution No.
AR 82~277 (5), a rEsolution of
the Anchorage Assembly and the
.Anchoraae School Soard establ ishinaa policy gcverning use of -

MuniCipal lands for educational
purposas

Carol Maser stated that she objecta~ to the fact that there had not
besn sufficient public notic: that the Assembly/School Board would be
voting on this s~bject.

Vote on the motion:
Ayes: Smith, Saer, Chiei,

Josephson, Mystrom,
O'Connor, Selkregg

Nays: Maser
Motion Carrie4j.

for acoroval of Resolution No
AR 82--277 ($)

Moved bv Lee Gcrsuch
seconded by Brent Wad~dorth
Ayes: Sche11enberg, Gorsuch,

Hanley, Robinson,
tiadsworth, Oa'/is,
Buc.ianan

Nays: Mcne
Motion Carried.

Moved by G~~~J O'Connor
sa~~nded by Ri c~< Mystrcm

far ccnc:ot cocrO'/a i for the
A j t=~ati~'e for Data Prccsssing
Sere,; css for the /..r:c:-'orace' C-CO~I D~~'-"~ c- -- .j I - \oj I ..
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II. Cnl"'oME?lTS

Don Smith commented that he would like to see the Assembly Lobbyist
and School District Lobbyist working closely together in Juneau.

Jim Robinson commented that the Board has asked the Lobbyist to work
in cooperation with the Assembly Lobbyist.

Rick ~Jstrom asked if the district had a policy or was planning to
initiate a policy whereby commercial users of schQol facilities
would have to pay a percentage for clean-up after an e'/ent.

Gene Davis commented that the District was looking forHard to the
completion of the Sports Arena, which would eliminate the commercial
use of the schools.

Joe Josephson asked what ~/as the current status of the Eacle Riversite? -

Tom Freeman stated-that the right of entry ~rom the parties had been
given in order to clear the land.

Allen Tesche s"tated that the Platting Board would be taking final action
on the plat in November.

Paul Baer stated that the Assembly would be voting on the ordinance to
permit certain municipal employe~s to serve on the Anchorage School
Board tomorrow night and asked for comments from the Board.

The Board me!nbers stated that they had not received copies of the
ordinance at this time.

r~a'Jor Knowles and Jim Robinson agre!d to appoint members to the School
Site Selection Committe~.

I'I. ADJOURrlMENT-

;~E~TI~!G ADJOURNED AT 1:22 p.m.



:'1~:10RANDUH OF IJNOERSTAND [Nli

The Munil:Lpalitj ot :\nchot"ay. (het"eLnaft~t" .~nChl)C'4~..)

and the Anchora~e school District (hereinafter -Scho~l uistrict-;

hereoy agred as follows:

AnchoraoJe 1s C'esponsible eot'\iH EREA~ , all If\~ jo t"

all constructionrehaoilltat.ion, .:epairs otand Iftajor sch'Jl:) 1

~uil~ln~s by tn~ autho~ity of A~ 14.l~.O60(t); ~na

WHEREA.C;, the Schopl Dis trict is e:1\powe r~d to prooqll1'Jatft

critaria for .chool Dulldi~stha \Ie51.)" .~ to .~l~ct the

appr.~pria t~ .,rofess ionai ~ rsonnei to develop the d.si9n by the

auchority of AS 14.14.06~(e); and

'W1IEREAS, Anchora'Je has ent.erea in-t.o a cont.ract. wit.h. . .
Ha.nsco:nb/H~ery Assocl~tes, A Joint vt!n~ur~; dated February 11,

1982, to provide cont.ract lu4nayement services for t.ha desi.Jn ana

constrllction of certain school const.ruction proj..cts,

~ntdr..e~ inc.o Cha"je Order No. 1 to that contract to ",1ct 5,,";on (7)

and has

additional projects for an additional fee not to exce.d 5427,310:

and

WHEH~A~, ~n Se~tembur 27, 1982, the Ancnora'J8 Municipal

Reso!ut.ion ~t). AR R2-27~1Asselilb 1'1 p.assed which deleoaated the

responsiOllity ~oc all major r~habilit.at.ion, all construcc.ion ana

major school DuildinoJsrep..1irs of to the School Cist.rict.,

incl\ldin.~ the c1el~'Jation to the School Roara I.)f the al1thority to

final c:unt.c-ac:~ awac-os on all.Rake thd ~uCh matt~~s pursuant tn

tn~ Scho"l F\oaC'dproc~dures adOpCdO by and "'nic~ c1iC'o!c:'o!o the

of Anchot'3lJe t.;ikeofficials to~:<eC:Jtlve nec~ss.al"'1 toac:.icn

.a..:::,.m;Jli.3h a tt"'n~te~ "f respcnsibilit1i a:1.:

\-JIiE~E~.'), the par-ties desice to cta:'ify t~a C'ut3t.icnshL~

=.: :""o!o!n th~m a n<1 th~ n or::~~ roOC'e~pcnsicili~i.s of ~ac~ ~.sC':'

~: :~c:".\lal'~ .\R H.'-



IT IS THEREfORE A~REEU

1.~ncho t"age ht! t"eby de J.l!lJa tt!s to the ~choc) L i) I. Stc lc. t.

authorityfo t"allmajoC'.111 rehaoilitation,con.1tt"uc:.ion

l1ta)oC'cepairsofschoolI)IJi ldingsinthe'~nCh'J C"3'JeSC~O(')l

Distrit:t.incLudiny any such ~ock now in pcnCJ,es.'i, "1tf~cr.l"e as

Ottne passage ana approval ~:t the AnchoraYI! AS51!1nt) ty 'Jt ~R 82-

276.

1..Th9 School District 'ltay e1Cl!cute 0111 cont:'.1ct.q eor

repair,rehabiliOtati"n, const~\lction and constr'uction manaYl!lnent

ofschoolbuildinysChI! anaSchoolHf'Ja rdsnal.l"av~final
approval authority for all such contracts to thl! .c;,,'ne extent as

it would ~ave under its own purchasiny procedure~

3.TheSchoolDistrictarlminister mayall
contracts.

connect 10n .,itn the projects ~nco.npassed Cy thi~ ayrettll1ent.If

the SchoolDistrictPurchasing D~partment1s u.1ed,the .c;chool

District'spurchasinyprocedures .nay beuseo.Ifthe School

District uses the Municipal Purchasing Department, the purchasiny

procedures set forth in AnchC?ra'Je Municipal Code Title 7 shall be

followed.Haid set'vices'sh.all be made availaht.e to the ~cho"l

District, and t-he School District shall rellnburs.~ l\nchcrfi~1!

suchservicesthehasissuch onRameasseC'\I\I:esmac1'! ar~

available" to and paid for by ot.:'~C' Inunici~al aepaCCinl!nts.

'5Roth pat":ies agt"ef!to elnploy theit" besc ~EEoC't.s

rec ef ~ectua tl! thc t:'.3ns fe~ o~ th~ HansC:IJmO/H~er;,/ t:unt::.3C: an.1 a1 J.

const:'uc:ioncontt"actsF.C'oln nnw1nvcoyress.:,n<:hn r:'aIJ~toChI!

School Oisr.:icr.

I; .~nC:'lOrdye h~rel)y 11ell?'.,Jat=s to t:1-! ."io::\"ol f)i!~=il::'

he
" J.

C'es~"nsi6ilityandauthl')ri tytqC':!c'.! i'lea :1l~~¥Jla :~'!l

pccposalspc-oc.!s:5ional fot":~ ~'I icesin':onn~.:.: :")1":
...i ...

. _.;~,J

t'eho'ibili:.1tion, c~nst':uc:.i"n c~"tJ': :~:;:3~':3

~:-



in chI! o\nchoC'dfJe school DistC'ic:t which Wt!t"d pl!n~ll'\'J \.)1'\ S03~t~oncet"

lq~J., and to 'RaKe awards, ;Jivl! final apPco"dl to ar,.1 ~)(ACUto
"l7,

S.3t"vicl!.'S. .\nch\)c",;t! cuC'theC'~rofe:5sionalthosecontr.,cts for

dell!yatt!:3 to the School District the responsibilit'j an-J .1uth.'Jt'ltt

.:)tsoliclt..~ltJnpublic notification, :OJ i I] S ,
t:onplet.1! theto

evaluation IJf bil11, "eopening and a ardtJf bids,receipt
contC'.1cts, e Lnal approval of contract~ dnd ~x.!cut Lon I)C .;:>ntl:."ct5

e"t' .11l Inaj,jt" rehabilitation, con:5tructi"n and InctjlJr t"opairs .>e

buildin9S which werl! LJendinoJ At any :itaye ~t tne LJ:"OC~:5:;school

as of Scvtelnber ~7, 19$12.

tQ canpll!te- theaut.horized

as required, of the ~Iunicit)al ~urcnasiny D~"art.lftent.assi:;tance..
or throuyh th~ School Di~tric~.'~ Purchdsin~ neiJa'tm~nt

Receipt and evaluation of bid:a f'JC" ctJnstructionA.

Klatt glementary School,of ~ward of contract,

final ap~rovdt IJf by .:\nch" r~';~cuntrdct th~

School Board -1nd exQcution of cont.r.act. wlt.h t.he

successful bldde~.

final approval of ofandAward, exl!cution13.

fot"contract with Hee,y Program Manayement, Inc.

SI!C'viC1!S connection within.Inanagelne ntpC'oject

thl! construction of Rayle River: El.Qml!ntary School

and F:rn~sC Gruening Junior HilJh 5t:hol)L, which Inay

fcC'iII of a ChanrJe! Orde r to the! above-in thebe

reEl! renced conc.ract 'IIi th HanscolnO/If~.1r,/.

of pcop".1als, t'copo.';~ 1..'5Receipt oEe'/~luat. ionc.
cont:ac: award, final upprnval of ~ont:.1C: ~y t~e

.\nchor.3o;e ~c!1ooL Hoard ann ~:<I!C:Ic. inn t)f c:')nc.:'.!.c:'

foC" ~C'oJ~c: 'Ita nay eln~ n t. so! C" 1:C1C' (;.:Jnsc.:"Jc:.icn1;~.'3

~h.1::.e at (J ..'). Hansht!\~ Jun icr II ilJh SChr:t')

7~~ S.:~ool ni..s:="c':. " h 3' I -~ "~,;"~ n "";- l ~ ,:~~, "- ---,:,0 ~ --

i:1';u:-=~t.! '::Jnr ,.j..~ :- ~" !. :

...3..



'::Jnstrucf.lon anlJ repciirs of :tchool Duil'1ir\lJs nC') ,"att-!, ""hc!\ :Such

incurred, incl'Jain~ 1ny and all costs inc~rr~~ ~Gf'JcG(~.:Ist.:5 wer~

Sept~mbec 27, 1982

'i"he parties sr;t!cicicall:l wish tlJ LJt"()Viol'! c".;)t" tho!H.

aris inrj of schot')lctai!:1s the CU n.i t 1;".1': t io nc1ispositiOI\ of OU~

projdcts as follows:

Th'! ~chool Oistrict. Inay, at its optl'Jn, ":Jtain~.
service.'! ()f t.he MunLcLpal DepaC'tln..nt I)f f.a""

.'1aid servic-!s shallin connactiun -lith claims:

be ",ade available to the School Distri-:t, and the

School Distr ict ..hall re irnDurs.a I\nchoray.a r)n th~

basis .as s~ch serviccs are mad-a availahll! to

and paid f9r Dy other municipal d~partm~nt5.

In ;'he ev\!nt that any 'clailft is brou.;hr. a'Jain9t8.

School Districtthe A.nc.horalJe -hich~ i the co or

affects the intl!rest~ of Anchor.age inctependencl,/

interest.s bethe the ~chool aistrict,of

Anchorage shall"have the option to participate in

administration of such c loa tin in 0 rde r to

pcote,:t its interest-s, wheth~r or. not the School

District has r.aquested the set'Vicas of ~nchoC'atJa

with r~yard to such ,=laim.

all claims ari.1in-J I)f and.,ut thec. tf\ biddinJ

lnclu\1ing b\lt nt)t to,) h I.daward proces:$, 1 i." i ted

~rOCdsCS, bid withdrawals, and mistaken oin

claitft-?, whecl! the Munici;Jal ?urchasing Dt!pat":.~ent.

has rendered ~~-:vi.c~s to the School Oist.:,ic'.:. in

wir.h t:".econnt!ction contC'a~t in ques~ion, t:-.~

..:l..ii.i1 sh.Jll :>? har:c !.!:!d by th~ DI:!~.JC":..,\~nt '.Jt L.tw

and th~ 5chonl Di;~:,ic:' Sh.l1t r:ai~bllc...o! :\nc:'1t')t"J..;e

31. t ~:(;:~n~~:J inc'-J:':"aU

::';:1c(,L Q '.- ."~-'.. .~ - _'0.' n'~d~nn i t~, ~.~ e~ '1,' S.l':~



and hold o\nch')C'a.;e f co ;)."haC":nL~s.'i .: L 1 i.ns ,~ 1\'1

lawsuits or liability, inclu~iny attor~~y's f~e~

ana cost.c;, all~.Jedly ari~in~ ou-t .,t ltjs.c;, :,::.na:Je

at" injut"y to LJltrsons at" pt"opf!t"ty QCcut"t"in'J dut"in':J

the IJfcourse result.OL" as "fd ~:'e :ichOlJl

District's participation in the renabilitati~"

cnnstru'ctlon or C'~t)air ~f ~chool ouil.1i.n~~

If'I lJerson .challenlJl!sany vali\1it'ltne of this

ayreement ~1r the validity of ~R d2-276, Anchoraye ana the School

District wlll inCQtJpeCO.1te defendlnlJ legalany a ct ion "a.Jd ins t

'elttter of them and will shareIJn~ th~ CJfcas ts such leol a 1

defens~.

11) . -.nchorage and the ~chool District will under~dke

such further action ,as necQssary to .~ffectuate the in~ent of AR

82-276 and this aYt;"eement.

~/i!:-Dated this , 19d2, at

Acnhora.~e, Alas~a.

-

ANCHURAGE SCHOOL DI~TR!CT~1U~ ICIPAL!TY OF ANCHORAGE

_.4,:: ..,l # ~ k ..1-.1-,,'
. Munlcipal Manager ~~~~::~~~~s~:~~:~:::::... ~ --

Supeclnt.anaenc.

,£ -;:- 1-- I
(;';:;,,:;, ~~:-;~~:." Eo,
"O"C".., "",g.,.."

L~~ 'f't\. M ~ -~

Chlet ~'l5':3.!. fJCtJ.Ci!C .

:.P?ROVE:D A~ TO l'~UI{M: A P ?R(JV~.") ~:: rr)\ !,I)H:OI

li!1:":l~.,1!. ';t.t..:)cn~,/
'" ~"' C " I. IJ ' . .-; ;;;-. . .~' ) ~ ..1.;., . .~~- -'-'- "'\ ' . ..'
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Ai'JCHORAGE, ALASKA
AR NO. 95-89(S)

(As Corrected- by the Revisor of Ordinances)

A RESOLtn10N OF THE AJ."lCHORAGE MUNICIPAL ASSEMBL Y TRAL"lSFERRING THE
RESPONSmn.rrY FOR ALL MAJOR REHABn.rr A TION. AND ALL CONSTRUcrrON AJ."lD
MAJOR REPAIR OF SCHOOL BUll..DINGS FROM THE ANCHORAGE SCHOOL BOARD TO
THE ANCHORAGE ASSE!"I8L Y

WHEREAS, the Anchorage Assembly is responsible for all major rehabilitation, and all
construction and major repair of school buildings in the Anchorage School District pursuant to AS
14.14.060(1); and -

WHEREAS, AS 14.14.060(i) provides that this responsibility may be delegated to the SchoolDistrict by the Municipality; and . . .

WHEREAS, on September 27 ~ 1982, at a joint Assembly/School Bo2rd meeting, the Anchorage
Assembly approved Assembly Resolution 82-276 (see attached), delegating this responsibility to the
Anchorage School Board; and

WHEREAS, the Anchorage Assembly desires to reassume the responsibility for all major
rehabilitation, and all constI1Jctton and major repair of school buildings pursuant to AS 14.14.060 in
accordance with this Resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Anchorage Assembly resolves:

Section l~ That, subject to existing rights. responsibilities and liabilities as to past and existing projects
and operations under the October 25. 1982 Memorandum of Understanding which shall not be changed
or modified as between the Municipality and the School District except as hereinafter provid~
Assembly Resolution 82-276 is hereby repe:lled effective upon completion and approval by the
Assembly and Anchorage School District Board of Educ~on of a revised Memorandum of
Understanding as provided for in Section 2. of this Resolution.

Section 2: That upon passage of this Resolution, the Municipal Administration and School District
Administrntion shall form a joint te:lIn to develop a structured proc~ss for accomplishing this transfer
of responsibility, to include but limited to:

Revisino the Memor:mdum of Understandin!! betwe::t the ~[uniciDa1it"1 of Anc:'or~g.~= -. . .
~d .~chornge Schoo! District d:lced Ocrober 25. 1982. :IS provided for in subp'Jr:J.gr~F!1

(b) of this Sc:ction.

:1.

hi Ensuring that the re':ise;d y(emor:.1nuum c f UnJ~rsr:J.nding provides for:

"P:lgo: I d"E"in"c~';':-'::lvlin.: J(): P~rilJu :1(r.::- "repC::lIc:u" J;:[.:(~~ orr;:.::.:.J :i:J IlJwc::- .;~C:

..\;.! 6
., - ;)

-:;-,

Assembly Member Begich
Department of LawCLZRK'S omcz



AR No. 95-89(5)
Page 2

A phased transfer of responsibility continuing Anchorage School District
responsibility for all c:J.pital projectS currently in progress.

1
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(1)

Adjustment of legal rights and responsibilities under the Memorandum of
Understanding dated October 25, 1982 consistent with this Resolution, but
without changing, modifying or transferring any rightS, responsibilities or
liabilities as to past or existing projects or operations presently subject to the
Memorandum of Understanding dated October 2S, 1982, except as mutually
agreed upon by the Municipality and the School District and approved by theMunicipal Assembly and the Anchorage School District Board of Education. .

(2)

-
To the extent permitted by law, placing all interest from School District capital
projects, either grant or bond relate~ in the School District's maintenance fund.

(3)

This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon passage and approval by theSection 3:
Assembly.

ofAssembly this daythe Anchorage 8thPASSED AND APPROVED
AURUSt . 1995.

by

of ~Assembly

ATTEST:

~

'gr:md" \."Orrec:ed to "gr:lnt'"P:tge 2.. line 13: .
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